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A B S T R A C T   

Suspending particles of tiny solid in a fluid used to transport energy can enhance its thermal 
conductivity and heat transport properties. Our main goal of this examination is to study the 
radiative unsteady two-dimensional (2D) flow on a continuously diminishing, horizontal sheet. 
with suction for the hybrid water-based nanofluid and an aligned field of magnetic, including the 
combined suction, magnetic, and velocity slip conditions effect. The Tiwari & Das model of 
nanofluid equations is used, which takes into consideration the solid volume percentage. Equa-
tions of similarity are derived by employing the transformations of similarity, and the associated 
equations have been simplified numerically by employing the bvp4c method in MATLAB software 
for a variety of values of the nanoparticle volume fraction, the unsteadiness, and the wall mass 
suction in water. It is discovered that, within the given the unsteadiness parameter range, two 
solutions exist. Moreover, it is found that the fluid velocity slows down in 1st solution as volume 
fraction of copper nanoparticles rises but speeds up in the second solution at first before slowing 
down again. Using a temporal stability analysis, it is found that only one of the dual branches is 
stable over the long run, while the other is unstable.   

1. Introduction 

Increasing global energy demands include irreversible energy sources such as energy storage, fossil fuels, and thermal resource heat 
exchangers. The development of natural resources has devastating environmental consequences, such as worldwide heating and air 
pollution. To fill in these gaps, researchers and experts have concentrated on improving production of renewable energy processes, 
such as generation of solar energy. The cheapest and cleanest renewable energy resource is solar energy, that can be turned into 
thermal which is ecologically friendly. In the form of heat-changing fluids and solar collectors, these types of energy may be 
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discovered. The collectors absorb solar photons via a permeable sheet and transfer the heat to an absorbent solution (e.g., water 
mixture, water). However, given that they demonstrate poor thermal competence during the modification process, their lower thermal 
capacity is their most obvious shortcoming. One initiative to increase the thermal efficiency of technology in recent years has received 
an inordinate amount of attention: switching from conventional running fluids to nanofluids. 

Particles in nanofluids range in size from 1 to 100 nm, and their dispersion is stable [1]. Numerous different physical processes, 
such as energy storage make extensive use of nanofluids [2]. Mebarek-Oudina [3] analyzed the nanofluids flow utilizing various base 
fluids. Sheikholeslami et al. [4] reported an exhaustive nanofluid flow numerical simulation including viscous dissipation and mag-
netic effects. Li et al. [5] considered the flow of nanofluid inside a permeable duct employing the Buongiorno model for external power 
due to the good usage of nano liquid. Reddy et al. [6] inspected the effects of magnetic-hydrodynamics (MHD) water-based nano--
liquids mixing in a spinning disk within a permeable channel on the chemically reactive heat trade-off dynamics. Recent years have 
seen a lot of thermal environment research and energy fields using numerical and analytical approaches for nano-fluids and heat 
transfer. For example, according to Khan et al. [7] & Zaim et al. [8], they created hybrid nanofluid by mixing binary kinds of 
nanoparticles that are introduced to traditional fluids and can be applied in several heat exchange applications. Khan et al. [9,10] 

Nomenclature 

β Acute angle 
nf Nanofluid properties 
ρnf Nanofluid effective density (Kgm− 3)

Tw Sheet variable temperature (K)
M Hartmann/magnetic number 
(cp)hnf HN heat capacitance (JK− 1)

σ Electrical conductivity (Sm− 1)

σ1 Stefan–Boltzmann constant 
T0 A constant 
Rd Thermal radiation 
T∞ Ambient temperature (K)
(cp)nf Nanofluid heat capacitance (JK− 1)

f Fluid fraction 
u, v Velocity components (ms− 1)

Nu Nusselt number 
ρhnf HN effective density (Kgm− 3)

S S> 0 for blowing and S< 0 for suction 
μhnf HN effective dynamic viscosity 
′ Differentiation with respect to η 
hnf HN properties 
μnf Nanofluid effective dynamic viscosity 
A∗ Initial velocity slip factor 
B0 Constant applied magnetic field 
Cf Skin friction coefficient 
Re Local Reynolds number 
khnf HN thermal conductivity (Wm− 1K− 1)

knf Nanofluid thermal conductivity (Wm− 1K− 1)

vw Suction/injection velocity (ms− 1)

k∗ Mean absorption coefficient 
φAl2O3 

Alumina nanoparticle volume fraction 
c Constant 
t Time (s)
T Temperature (K)
B Magnetic field 
A Unsteadiness parameter 
Pr Prandtl number 
φCu Copper nanoparticle volume fraction 
γ Smallest eigen value 
δ Velocity slip 
η Transformed variable 
τ Stability transformed variable  
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constructed and studied the transient flow of (Cu − Al2O3 /H2O), and found that the inclusion of 5 % nanomaterials significantly 
enhanced the Nusselt number performance. Hayat & Nadeem [11] explored the instigation of energy transfer via the expanding sheet 
of (Cu − Ag /H2O), hybrid nanofluids. Sundar et al. [12] investigated the resistance property and energy transfer phenomena of 
(MWCNT − Fe3O4 /H2O) hybrid nanofluid. Sohail et al. [13] analyzed the mobility of nanofluid in three dimensions in a flexible media 
when heat radiation was present. Along with the research publications, the following contemporary works might be quoted to learn 
more about the hybrid nanofluid procedure in different geometries [14–18]. Roy et al. [19] studied the heat transfer of dusty hybrid 
nanofluid flow over an unsteady shrinking sheet in the presence of a magnetic field. They discovered that an increase in the magnetic 
field parameter, the suction parameter, and the mixture density ratio results in an increase in the skin friction coefficient and the local 
Nusselt number. An effective investigation on nanofluid using thermal radiation and MHD as well as the flow and heat transfer of a 
second-grade hybrid nanofluid is over a permeable stretching/shrinking sheet also in Refs. [20–22]. 

It is significant to remember that magnetohydrodynamics is one of the elements that stimulates fluid mechanics, or MHD, property. 
These phenomena are represented by electroconductive fluid flow in the presence of field of magnetic. The influence of MHD in the 
physical, industrial, and engineering areas has a staggering number of ramifications. Examples include generators of MHD power, 
granular insulation, MHD flow meters, device sterilization, magnetic resonance imaging, material sealing, sink-float separation, and 
loudspeaker construction [23–24]. Tian et al. [25]’s computer investigation of magnetohydrodynamics boundary layer flow revealed 
that flow of fluid had been significantly impacted by field of magnetic and that the convective method for heat transfer had been 
impeded. Rahman et al. [26] demonstrated the effect of Brownian motion and thermophoresis on stagnation point at oblique of 
nanofluid flow. They noticed that when the thermophoresis parameter increases, the temperature differential between the solid surface 
and ambient fluid increases, while parameter of the Brownian motion increases flow of convective. Numerous scholars [27–34] are 
now examining the MHD flow in different geometries. There are other studies on the flow of hydromagnetic viscous fluid, 
Cattaneo-Christov heat flux in nonlinear radiative hybrid mass diffusion, and Cattaneo-Christov heat flux in three-phase oscillatory 
flow on non-Newtonian fluid see Refs. [35–39]. The industrial world can benefit from the current model. The Tiwari and Das nanofluid 
model is employed to investigate different geometries, nanoparticles, and their physical properties, such as viscosity, thermal con-
ductivity, and heat capacity, as well as the role of cavities in the creation of entropy. 

The primary objective of this study is to investigate the 2D time dependent flow of aligned MHD of a hybrid nanofluid over a 
contracting sheet by incorporating the effects of radiation and velocity slip condition. The considered hybrid nanofluid is conductive 
electrically, controlled by a magnetic field oriented at an acute angle β, and is produced by incorporating Cu − Al2O3 nanoparticles into 
the base liquid (H2O). According to the authors’ knowledge and information, the present research is original and has not been pre-
viously explored, as shown by a careful examination of previously published works. In addition, the current problem’s innovations may 
be identified via the provision of dual solutions accompanied by an investigation of the stability of the solutions. This study provides 
answers to the questions regarding its extensive applications in diverse manufacturing and engineering procedures. (i) How do the 
volume percentage of solid particles and suction parameters affect the coefficient of skin friction and heat transfer rate? (ii) How the 
rate of heat transfer improves when Cu − Al2O3 nanoparticles are added to water (H2O) as the base fluid. (iii) What impact does the 
inclination angle of the field of magnetic have on velocity profiles and the skin friction coefficient? (iv) Where do stable and unstable 
solutions converge, and what makes them different? Similar patterns of applicable and relevant research questions have been provided 
by Shah et al. [40] and Sowmya et al. [41] for the problem under consideration. The goal of this work is to improve the thermal 
conductivity and heat transfer of fundamental fluids by introducing acute magnetic force and slip situation. This study demonstrates 
that adding microscopic particles to basic fluids can improve heat transfer efficiency, which is something that researchers have been 
working to do in the literature. 

2. Problem formulation 

This study considers the thermal radiation impact on the incompressible, unsteady flow of Cu − Al2O3/water hybrid nanofluid 
along a shrinking surface. The model of problem in system of coordinate is presented in Fig. 1. The fluid is conductive and is affected by 
a magnetic field that is aligned randomly at an acute angle (β) of B = B0̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅

(1− εt)
√ , where B0 is the constant applied magnetic field. Wall mass 

Fig. 1. Model of the problem and coordinate systems.  
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transfer velocity is given by vw(x) = −
(

ϑc
(1− εt)

)
1
2S, where c is a positive constant. The Tiwari and Das [42] mathematical nanofluid 

model is used in this instance. The governing equations for this study are derived from the laws of conservation of mass, momentum, 
and energy. In the presence of magnetic force and slip condition, the governing boundary layer equations for continuity, momentum, 
and thermal energy are provided as following equations (1)–(4): 

∂u
∂x

+
∂v
∂y

= 0 (1)  

∂u
∂t

+ u
∂u
∂x

+ v
∂u
∂y

=
μhnf

ρhnf

∂2u
∂y2 −

σhnf B2

ρhnf
sin2βu (2)  

∂T
∂t

+ u
∂T
∂x

+ v
∂T
∂y

=

[
khnf

(
ρcp

)

hnf

+
16σ1T3

∞

3k∗
(
ρcp

)

hnf

]
∂2T
∂y2 (3) 

Following are the boundary conditions for the specified problem: 
⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

t< 0,u = v= 0,T = T∞

t ≥ 0,v = vw,u = uw + A∗ϑf
∂u
∂y
, T = Twat y= 0

u→0,T→T∞as y→∞

(4) 

The surface velocity is given by uw(x, t)= = − cx
(1− εt). In this investigation, we shall use Waini et al. [43]’s approach to thermo-

phoresis. The characteristics of the hybrid nanofluids are listed in Tables 1–2. 
The following similarity variables will be used further to turn the governing equations into a system of ordinary differential 

equations (ODEs). 

η=
(

c
ϑ(1 − εt)

)1
2

y,u=
cx

(1 − εt)
f ′(η),v= −

(
ϑc

(1 − εt)

)1
2

f (η), θ(η)= T − T∞

Tw − T∞
(5)  

By putting Equation (5) into Equations (1)–(3), Equation (1) is unquestionably satisfied, and Equations (2) and (3) reduced into the 
corresponding ODEs (6–8). 

μhnf

/
μf

ρhnf

/
ρf

f‴ + ff ″ − f ′2 − A(0.5ηf ″+ f ′) −
σhnf

/
σf

ρhnf

/
ρf

M sin2 βf ′= 0 (6)  

1

Pr
(
ρcp

)

hnf

/(
ρcp

)

f

[
(
khnf

/
kf
)
+

4Rd
3

]

θ″ + f θ′− 0.5Aηθ′= 0 (7)  

Along with BCs 
{

f (0) = S, f ′(0)= − 1+δf″(0), θ(0)= 1
f ′(η)→0,θ(η)→0asη→∞

(8)  

The reduced quantities are stated as follows: A = ε
c, δ = A∗

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
cϑf

√
,M =

σf B2
0

cρf
,Pr = ϑf

αf
,Rd =

4σ1T3
∞

k∗kf 
where A is the unsteadiness parameter, 

δ is the first order velocity slip, M is the magnetic parameter, Pr is the Prandtl number, and Rd is the thermal radiation parameter. 

Table 1 
Hybrid nanofluid properties of thermophysical [43].  

Properties Hybrid Nanofluid 

Dynamic viscosity μhnf /μf =
1

(1 − φCu)
2.5

(1 − φAl2O3
)
2.5 

Density ρhnf /ρf = (1 − φAl2O3
)[(1 − φCu) + φCuρCu /ρf ] + φAl2O3

ρAl2O3
/ρf 

Electrical conductivity 
σhnf =

σCu+2σnf − 2φCu(σnf − σCu)

σCu+2σnf + φCu(σnf − σCu)
× (σnf ) where σnf =

σAl2O3+2σf − 2φAl2O3
(σf − σAl2O3 )

σAl2O3+2σf + φAl2O3
(σf − σAl2O3 )

× (σf )

Thermal conductivity 
khnf =

kAl2O3+2knf − 2φAl2O3
(knf − kAl2O3 )

kAl2O3 +2knf + φAl2O3
(knf − kAl2O3 )

× (knf )

where knf =
kCu+2kf − 2φCu(kf − kCu)

kCu+2kf + φCu(kf − kCu)
× (kf )

Heat capacity (ρcp)hnf /(ρcp)f = (1 − φAl2O3
)[(1 − φCu) + φCu(ρcp)Cu /(ρcp)f ] + φAl2O3

(ρcp)Al2O3
/(ρcp)f  
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The physical quantities of attention are the skin friction coefficient Cf and local Nusselt number Nux, these are expressed as 

Cf =
μhnf

ρf u2
w

(
∂u
∂y

)

|y= 0,Nux= −
xkhnf

kf (Tw− T∞)

(
∂T
∂y

)

|y= 0 (9) 

By applying Equation (5) in Equation (9), we have equation (10): 

̅̅̅̅̅̅
Re

√
Cf =

1
(
1 − φAl2O3

)2.5
(1 − φCu)

2.5
f″(0);

̅̅̅̅̅̅
1

Re

√

Nux= −
khnf

kf

[

1+
4Rd

3

]

θ′(0) (10)  

where Re is local Reynold number. 

3. Stability analysis 

It is necessary to include the new time-dependent dimensionless similarity variable by considering τ = ct
(1− εt) in order to do the 

temporal analysis of solutions stability, as recommended by Merkin [44] & Dero et al. [45,46]. 
⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎩

u =
cx

(1 − εt)
∂f (η,τ)

∂η ,v = −

(
ϑc

(1 − εt)

)1
2

f (η, τ), θ(η, τ) = T − T∞

Tw − T∞

η =

(
c

ϑ(1 − εt)

)1
2

y; τ =
ct

(1 − εt)

(11) 

Putting Equation (11) in place of Equations (2) and (3) yields equations 13 and 14 as follows: 

μhnf

/
μf

ρhnf

/
ρf

∂3f
∂η3 + f

∂2f
∂η2 −

(
∂f
∂η

)2

− A
(

0.5η ∂2f
∂η2 +

∂f
∂η

)

− (1+Aτ) ∂2f
∂τ∂η −

σhnf
/

σf

ρhnf

/
ρf

M sin2 βf ′= 0 (12)  

1

Pr
(
ρcp

)

hnf

/(
ρcp

)

f

[
(
khnf

/
kf
)
+

4Rd
3

]
∂2θ
∂η2 + f

∂θ
∂η − 0.5Aη ∂θ

∂η − (1+Aτ) ∂θ
∂τ = 0 (13) 

Subject to BCs 
⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎩

f (0, τ) = S,
∂f (0, τ)

∂η = − 1+δ
∂2f (0, τ)

∂η2 , θ(0, τ)= 1

∂f η(, τ)
∂η =θ(η, τ)= 0 as η→∞

(14) 

To evaluate the solutions for steady flow, stability where f(η) = f0(η), andθ(η) = θ0(η) satisfying the boundary value problem (6–8) 
is as equation (15): 

{
f (η, τ) = f0(η) + e− γτF(η, τ)
θ(η, τ) = θ0(η) + e− γτG(η, τ) (15)  

where G(η) and F(η) are small relative of θ0(η) and f0(η), and γ is the parameter for the eigenvalues that has not yet been determined. To 
obtain the linearized eigenvalue problem, substituted Equation (15) into Equations (12) and (13) with τ= 0, yields equations 16–18: 

μhnf
/

μf

ρhnf

/
ρf

F‴
0 + f0F″

0− 2f ′
0F′

0 + F0f″
0 − A

(
0.5ηF″

0 +F′
0

)
+γF′

0 −
σhnf

/
σf

ρhnf

/
ρf

M sin2 βF′
0= 0 (16)  

1

Pr
(
ρcp

)

hnf

/(
ρcp

)

f

[
(
khnf

/
kf
)
+

4Rd
3

]

G″
0 + f0G′

0 + F0θ′
0− 0.5ηAG′

0+γG0= 0 (17)  

Table 2 
The properties of thermos physical [43].  

Properties Water (H2O) Copper (Cu) Alumina (Al2O3)

ρ (kg/m3) 997.1 8933 3970 
cp(J /kg K) 4179 385 765 
k (W /m K) 0.613 400 40 
σ(S /m) 0.05 5.96× 107 3.69× 107 

Pr 6.2    
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Subject to BCs 
{

F0(0)= 0,F′
0(0) = δF″

0(0),G0(0)= 0
F′

0(η)→0,G0(η)→0 as η→∞
(18)  

For the smallest eigenvalues to be obtained, one boundary condition must be loosened/relaxed, as stated by Khashi’ie et al. [47] 
and Haris et al. [48]. This relaxing of the boundary conditions has no discernible effect on the outcomes [49]. For this problem, we 
changed F′

0(η)→0asη→∞ into F″
0(0)= 1. 

4. Algorithm of numerical method (bvp4c) 

The following steps are a brief outline of the steps involved in using the bvp4c method in MATLAB.  

1. Define f
(

x, y, dy
dx

)
as a differential equation.  

2. Define the y(a) and y(b) boundary conditions.  
3. Developed a function (in MATLAB) to represent the discretized system of ODEs.  
4. To initialize the solution guess for the ODE solver, use the bvpinit function.  
5. To solve the BVP, use the bvp4c function.  
6. As input arguments to bvp4c, pass the differential equation function, boundary condition function, and initial guess from step 4.  
7. To solve the system of ODEs and obtain the numerical solution to the BVP, bvp4c internally employs an ODE solver.  
8. Obtain the solution from the bvp4c output. 

5. Result and discussion 

In current section of the article, the numerical bvp4c technique implemented in MATLAB to converse the numerical outcomes of 
present MHD unsteady flow of hybrid nanofluid along with the effect of velocity slip, suction, and thermal radiation over the shrinking 
sheet. The resulting ODEs (06–07) of the problem connected to BCs are as follows (08). The method is elaborately outlined by 
Shampine et al. [50]. Many plots use the solid volume fraction φAl2O3

= 0.1, as suggested by Devi & Devi [51]. To complete the Cu −
Al2O3/water hybrid nanofluid, added the solid volume fractions φCu. Prandtl number Pr = 6.2 is used throughout this study as a fixed 
parameter, per the advice of Iqbal et al. [52] and Dero et al. [53]. As a means of assessing the efficacy of the procedure, Fig. 2 is 
displayed for evaluation. Results show that the critical points from the present research agree well with those from the literature (see 
graph six of Waini et al. [54]). Currently this approach will be effective in solving this problem after comparing it to others. 

The temperature and velocity curves for φCu are shown in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively. It is found that the fluid velocity drops in the 
first solution as φCu rises, although it increases in the second solution at first and later decreases. Specifically, the velocity profile is 
lowered by increasing the volume percentage, which is a result of the creation of entropy and heat transport in both kinds of moving 
fluids. However, it appears that as the copper nanoparticles percentage ∅Cu grows, the hybrid nanofluid temperature also rises (see 
Fig. 4). 

For different values of S, the velocity f′(η) profiles and temperature θ(η) profiles have been portrayed in Figs. 5 and 6. Increases in 
the suction parameter S reduce fluid velocity in first solution. Suction improves the flow near the wall’s surface by decreasing the 
thickness of the momentum boundary layer, which may be a physical explanation for this effect. However, it is known that suction 
reduces the initial solution’s temperature. When the suction parameter S is raised, the fluid velocity in the lower branch rises and the 
fluid temperature falls. 

Fig. 7 displays the changes in velocity f′(η) profiles caused by varying the velocity slip parameter δ. For larger values of δ, both 
solutions of f′(η) exhibit a reduction in the velocity field and the thickness of the momentum boundary layer, which, in practice, 

Fig. 2. The contrast to Waini et al. [45]’s Fig. 6.  
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demonstrates that the viscosity of hybrid nanofluid rises in this region of boundary layer. 
Fig. 8 illustrates the impact of thermal radiation parameter Rd over, temperature profiles θ(η). The thickness of thermal layer and 

fluid temperature rise with higher Rd values. Because of the increased thermal state of the surroundings caused by radiation heat, the 
thermal transfer is placed on the moving hybrid nanofluid, which in turn increases the thermal conductivity to barriers of radiation. 
Therefore, temperature and thermal boundary layer thickness increase in both solutions. 

For the values of φCu = 0.001,0.01, and 0.1, the plots in Figs. 9 and 10 depict the evolution of f″(0) and − θ′(0) against unsteadiness 
parameter A, respectively. These figures show, as in Fang et al. [55], that “there are regions of unique solution and regions with more 
than one solution (dual solutions)”, where the identical values of A(< 0) give rise to two different solutions for the same φCu. For all 
values of A, there is only one solution when A is equal to a critical number Ac(< 0), and no solutions exist when A is less than Ac. Thus, 
solutions are possible up to the critical values Ac, after which the boundary disconnects from the surface and solutions based on the 
boundary estimates are no longer feasible. 

Figs. 11 and 12 depict the evolution of f″(0) and − θ′(0) along M for a wide range of φCu. The critical point of M is seen to increase in 
value along with the solid volume percentage φCu. Furthermore, for φCu= 0.001 and 0.01, the corresponding critical values of M are 

Fig. 3. f′(η) changes as function of η for various φCu values.  

Fig. 4. θ(η) changes as function of η for various φCu values.  
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Mc1 = 0.4500,Mc2 = 0.4001. The physical reason for the boundary layer separation’s thickening is examined and find that the critical 
points of M reduce with rising values of solid volume percentage φCu. Furthermore, it can be noted that increasing the solid volume 
fraction φCu increases the magnitudes of f″(0) in the initial solution while decreasing them in the second solution. Furthermore, as φCu 
rises, the unstable and stable solution experiences a decrease in heat transfer. The critical values of the parameter M decreases due to 
increasing of the values φcu.At positive values of M the critical values of Mc3 is negligible at φcu = 0.1. 

The findings of this study shows that the values of the least eigenvalue (γ) can be found in Table 03. A negative score clearly shows 
that the disturbance is escalating, as can be seen in the table, while a positive value of indicates that the flow is stabilizing. In addition, 
for the critical values of A for both solutions, it is seen that γ goes to zero. 

6. Conclusion 

In this study, magnetic and slip conditions effect is investigated along with the unsteady flow of a hybrid copper-alumina/water 

Fig. 5. f′(η) changes as function of η for different S values.  

Fig. 6. θ(η) changes as function of η for various S values.  
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based nanofluid. The governing ODEs for the flow and heat transport are solved using the BVP4C technique in MATLAB software. The 
obtained results are compared graphically with the earlier results presented by Waini et al. [54] and found a good agreement. 
Nanoparticles with a Prandtl value of 6.2 (water) were used to study the unsteadiness A(< 0), the mass suction S(> 0), and the solid 
volume fraction factors effects on the flow and heat transfer. Our research shows that these parameters have a major effect on the heat 
transfer and flow. For a select set of parameters, dual solutions exist. When comparing heat transfer rate and skin friction coefficient, 
the two solutions are more apparent in the former. The region of dual solution for hybrid nanofluids expands as the volume fraction 
parameter rises. The volume fraction parameter has a significant impact on the temperature profiles, but they are not notably sensitive 
to the different types of nanoparticles. Only the first solution is stable, while the second one is shown to be unstable by the stability 
analysis. 

It is found that for increasing the values of solid volume fraction the critical values of M reduce. Numerical results exhibit that the 
hybrid nanofluid gains a higher heat transfer rate than the pure fluid. In future more accurate results can get by adding acute magnetic 
force and slip condition in hybrid nanofluids. 

Fig. 7. f′(η) changes as function of η for various δ values.  

Fig. 8. θ(η) changes as function of η for various Rd values.  
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Fig. 9. The relationship between A and the value of f″(0) at different values of φCu.  

Fig. 10. The relationship between A and the value of − θ′(0) at different values of φCu.  

Fig. 11. The relationship between M and the value of f″(0) at different values of φCu.  
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Fig. 12. The relationship between M and the value of − θ′(0) at different values of φCu.  

Table 3 

Smallest eigen values γ at various estimates of A and ∅Cu as ∅Al2O3= 0.1,M= 1,β =
π
4
,S= 1.8,Pr = 6.2,Rd= 1, and = 0.1.  

∅Cu A  γ   

1st solution 2nd solution 

0.001 − 4.5 0.4962 − 0.46328  
− 5 0.3662 − 0.26382  
− 5.3108 0.000 0.000 

0.01 − 4.5 0.6096 − 0.7362  
− 5 0.4502 − 0.3683  
− 5.4926 0.000 0.000 

0.1 − 5 0.8136 − 0.8964  
− 6 0.5009 − 0.6601  
− 7.5441 0.000 0.000  
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